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NEXT GENERAL

M~ErINGg

FRIDAY» APRIL 19 9 1968 9 AT THE CHERRYLAND SCHOOL.
PROGRAMg ERNIE ~~UCK will give a talk on field ID
of material which may be found on
the
Ek1STER DESERT FIELD TRIP
ALSO, NOMlNATION OF OFFICERSo
FRIDAY J APRIL 26 9 1968 p AT GEORGE WARREN i S HOME"
S.ATURDAY~ MARCH ;30 9 APRIL 20 9 and 27 at 9330 Ao Mo>,
AT THE SHOP ..
Q

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
JUNIORDS l~TINGg

MEETING~

PRESIDENTUS MESSAGE~ HELLO» AGAIN~ Now the time is here again to come to the
aid of our Club" A new set of officers is being selected to run our Socletyo So
Hhen our Nominating Committee asks you" say yes
Here is your chance to do something constructive 9 and you wonUt have to stand back and criticize;; but get in &
do
Some fun g Say yes? and you can be one of those running the Club your way
We have had a fine show 9 and I personally would like to add my thanks tG those
of the Show Committee for all the help and fine entries made by those of our mem~
bersh:i.po I think it was one of our flnest shows ~ ~ Loren DowelL
Q
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MINUTES OJ!' TH!LGENERAL MEEI'ING MAllill!~J2.~ __ ~__~_ _ _ _~~~
The meeting was called to order at 7~45 by the IT$So, Loren DowelL
Isabel MacLennan introduced the new members 'and guests c
j

M/Se Ben O"Jens and George Warren, III:J to accept the minutes of the General Meetin as printed in the Pet:r.ogral2he
George Warren, III~ introduced our speaker for the evening» Mrsc sally Flavin"
Her
She gave a wonderful talk and beautiful slides on IiRockhounding in Japanol1
ease of the rocks she and her husband found was very interesting=~=they were the
only Americans in the club» but found that rockhounds are the same the world over
,=~=WONDERl!'UL PEOPLE o
M/Se Gus Mallin and Dorothy Grekel to repair or replace our microphone"
Bill Walsh passed around birthday cards for all to sign for Mrs .. ,Buster Sledge"
She will be 75 on Sunday" Her husband was one of the original founders of our
Societyo
Ben Owens reported on the field trip to Jade Covea There were over 100 people on
this tr:ipo All had a good time and most got plenty of Jade. Vern Korstad-~J!'ield
Trip Chairman~=reported that our next trip will be to the lViarble Quarry at Colum=
bia~ on March 23 and/or 24"
The Easter trip will be to the Turtle Mts. (36
miles from Needles) after the weekend at the Boron ShO\"o
Loren Dowell discussed the need for a new machine for the Editor of the illr£~
M/Sc Vern Korstad and Jean Pfefer, Austin Roberts J Agnes Hall, etcollthat
we buy the Multilith machine that Martha Peters used to put out our last monthis
paper
Carried unanimously"

g;r:ru:m.
0

Austin Roberts reported that the show banked $3966026~==a gross figure" There is
a complaint about our show~~,-·i t is no longer an amate"t-lI' show hut a lovely grofes~ional one==-everyone can take a bow~
Phil Clarke gave our Thanks to Barbara Nunes for our net.] club case. She still
needs more and better material of any kind to win a blue ribbon at the Fed" Show ..
MISe Ed Peters and Gus MClllin that we have a revolving fU11d
precious metals for the jewelry class"

with which

to buy

Blue Andrb.de has graciously volunteered to instruct a class on Wed. mornings from
9g30 to 12gJO or sao
All members are welcome but beginners have preference on
the \Jheels.
Bob Stephenson reports that the cab for April will be Jade.
Needs judges.
Ben
Owens commented on what was needed to make better cabs.
Mr. Harry Hoigaard won
on his Jasper cab for Febo~~~it was his first cab» too.
Ed Coffelt vw. s assisted by Peggy Evans in the door prize dra1trings", Blue Andrade,
Austin Roberts~ Aileen Bergersen J Susan Reggio (Jr.), and Jean Evans won. The
guest prize was won by Wilda Garcia of the Mission Peak and San Mateo Clubs.
Meeting adjourned at 103000
Respectfully submitted»
/s/ Jean Pfefer J Sec.
The tiny facets of a diamond are almost indistinguishable when the gem is
ing in the l:ighto But it is their precise mathematical arrangement that gives

a

~PTE:§ OF~THE BOARD OF DIRECtQ1l~L~II~<l,,,J:'1ARGH l~~~__~_~
The meeting was called to order at 8g00 by the Pres J Loren Dm.]e11 9 at the
home of Jean Pfefero
PRESENT===Loren Dowell» Hal Bickerdykej) Jean Pfefer, Ted and Betty Harris ll Del
Jones» Bob Stephenson» Phil Clarke,\> George and Shirley Warren» .Aileen Bergersen 9
¥18rtha Peters,9 Rosamond McCully Ji Marie LeRoy J Lou:lse Palmer 9 Austin Roberts, Onnolee Tewers, and Isabel MacLennano
ABSENT===Vern Korstad" Ed CoffeltJ Bob Buckley» Lloyd Connero
GUESTS=oe,=Ed Peters, Nary Jones" Florence Bickerdykej) and Ernie Ivlaucko
Treasurerus Reportg Betty Harris reported that our balance ;in the bank is now
$34830550
MISe .Aileen Bergersen and Onnolee Towers to accept the report and to
pay the billso
0

GO¥~UTTEE

REPORTS

Hostess·~~=Rosamond IvlcCully reported that we netted $40000 on set=up nightG
It was discussed and decided to have an open houseo
April is our Anniversary
month==·decorated sheet cakes are in order
MISe Martha Peters and Isabel MacLen=
nan that we hold open house at the shop on SundaY9 May 5tho
It was decided to
issue a personal invitation to all Past Presidents to attend the April Meetingo
Iv1.eet:ing will be on April 19th due to Easter \o/eeko
Membersh:ip===Sh:irley Warren reports that only 16 famiUes have not paid the
head tax"
Names to be posted at the shop by order of the Board~
We gained 13
new famil:ies from our sho'w q
Federation Direetor==~Del Jones reports that all his ne~l information will be
printed in P~tro~" MISe Del JOnes and Jean Pfefer that 'we as 8. club nominate
Barbara Goss for Federation President o
Edi tor===,Nartha Peters reports that the neH machine ltJ.il1 be delivered on
Monday
Her thanks to everyone as it w:lll l.ighten her job and v1e 1-Jill all ben<3fit from the superior job it does in printing"
MISe Bob Stephenson and Hal Bic=
kerdyke that 1-Ie authorize Iv;artha Peters to investigate the
bLLi ty of purchasing a suitable typ8\vriter for the clubo
L:i.brary=~=Narie LeRoy reports two new books for this montho
One is a paper=
back on Geology and the other a .Hineral identification book~ MjSe Bob Stephenson
and George Warren» III that we purchase the book "Amulets and Talismans" by Rudge
for dedication to Lloyd Ostrom 1rJho passed away in December
Historl.an=,,",=Loulse PaL'Jler asks for newspaper clippings about (l1J.r show or
anything pertaining to our society or people in :it,9tJo be cUpped out and given
to her
&l. Coffelt has an idea to take movies of all our activities from field
trips» shop working, ShOld~ etco to create a complete .story of our club from be=
ginning to end.
N/Sc Bob Stephenson and :Martha Peters that the board support &l
in this proj ect of a movie doc1..unentaryo
N/Sc Bob Stephenson and Louise Palmer that we extend an invitation to the
interested people at Rossmoor to join our club to partIcipate in Ollr shop activi=
ties o
They are interested in setting up a shop of their Qidn btl.t need instruc=
tiono
ShoH,===Austin Hill have a final report next meeting" Phil Clarke has had 2
thank~you notes)) one from ltirs" Dayton and one from l"i'r .. Plummer"
All the Dealers
agreed it was the best show they had ever attended"
Bob Stephenson is still
seeking keys~~==please turn them in to hime He has a request from San Mateo Coun~
ty for some cases='~=request granted& Bob wishes to thank Roy LeRoy for his gene·rous help on set=up nite and Joe ¥l8.rler for his t:ime and truck for hall.ling C8.ses o
New business===M/sc Bob Stephenson and Phil Clarke that
of the
club read their job discription manuals and bring them up to date"
The prelimi,=
nary write=ups will be brought to the next meeting: of the board"
This is very
important===donUt forgetg
~Bob Stephep.son
calls attention to the fact that we
need a ne-w recruit to head the "Cab of the Month!! program for next year
He ask-,
ed if the letter to Antelope Valley has been wri'tten===subj eet discussed and
dropped. There is a request for a Nineral Iaent.ification Glass to be held at the
shopo Ernie .Hauck has volunteered to be the instructor.. It will be held on Wed~
0
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EEOPLE WHO DONATED FOOP
Viola Cutter
Jeanette Spies
Dorothy Premo
Lorraine Brewer
Marie Griffitts
Jane Probst
Frieda Mollin
Aileen Bergersen
Maurita Clarke
Betty Vallortigara
Dora Collins
Laura Fengel

F9!LTIi~_SHQil~

Rose Peters
Gladys Warnock
Betty Harris
Max Stoughton
Betty Forrer
Isabel MacLennan
Dorothy Grekel
Judith Benedetti
Florence Bickerdyke
Janet Hays
Doris Rogers
Adair Warren
\.,{inifred Watson

Mary Price
Nancy Foster
Alice Rahn
lYlarie LeRoy
Zoe Martin
Hilda Spies
Betty Call0\J
Onnolee Tewers
Erma George
Inge Brauns
Virginia MacKenzie
Lydia
stensen
Rosemaory Skonnard

Cheryle Duarte
Do:ds Dart
Marguerite Crimmins
Jeanette Korstad
Barbara Hoigaard
Lil1:ian Dowell
Glenna Stephens
Emma Sommer
Gladys Ferguson
~relm Pfefer
The Millers
l/Jary Paslay

FRON THE SHOW CHAIRMAN,:l AUSTIN ROBERTSo
Some of you saw itj) a drab gymnasium 9 conjuring up VlS:LOnS of Basketball teams
competing in a hard~fought battle for the winnerus crowXl 9 being transformed with~
in the space of a few short hours into a place of wondr01:;,s bsauty and breath-taking magico
Such was our show in its beginning on the evening of Mareh 1)1 1968
Hours later,
in traditional style j> the frantic and sometimes hectic transf:::>rmation "JaS completed and iye were ready for the invC).siono The culmination of months of planning
1"laS put to the test and came through with our Club banner stand Lng straight and
proud in the tradition of yea::c.s pasto
0

On Sunday night ~ March 3 9 1968;) the demolition crew repeated~ In reverse jJ the action f:Ltst sef'n on Friday ni;e;ht J however 9 one noticeable difference is apparento
The crew is much smaller on this night and the strain of the long 1,Jeekend is re-flected in weariness of the participantso
In retrospE'ctJ) the remembrance of the 1,lOnderful cO~CJperation and b8/;king given to
me by the ShO\;1 Committee Chairmen and their loyal p hard"ol,Jorking Committees of men
and women~ itrill remain :1n my memory for a long 09 long, time"
In

gratitude~

I can only say!'! "Thank You o"

/s/

Austin"

UPCOll.t1NG SHOWS ~
¥Jr~rch 23 and 240

Needles Gem and 1'1ineral Clubo 6th Annual Gem Shol./o ftigh Scho
Needles p Cao
March 30 and 31" Mother Lode Mineral Society" 3rd A1:llT,1al Sh01,/o Davis High Scho
Tully and Rumble RdB0 9 Modestop Ca"
March 30 and 310 Palomar Gem and Mineral Clubo ,Annual Show
E]ks Hall" Wash~
ington and Escondido Blvd"9 Escondido p Cao
April 6 and 70
Monterey Bay Mineral Society" 21st Annual Show o Masonic Hall?
48 San Joaquin St,,» Salinas 09 Calif
April 6 and 70
Stockton Lapidary and Mineral Club" 16th Annual San Joaquin Vo
Gem and Mineral Show"
April 6 and 7(>
Moj ave M:ineralogical Society
10th Annual Rock Bonanza o Home. land Park Community Bldg,,» Boron p Ca o
April 12 thru 140 Paradise Gem and Mineral Clubo Annual Show" Memorial Hall J on
the Skyway at Elliot Rd"9 Paradis8 9 Ca o
April 20 and 2l~ Berkeley Gem and Mineral Society» Contra Costa College Students
_~ __ ~~_ _ _
. ~_...QEl:qte,1:~San11aol:21~ Ca"2«~_~__~__ 0_0_.0_~~~~~~~_~.,...~0~_._" _____ ~~,_~~
GymnasiDm~
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ERNIE MAUCK REPORTS ON A FIELD TRIP
BY THE 1v1INERALOGICAL SEMINAR OF OAK=
LANDo

The price has been
going up"
It is
now about $580 a
flask of 76 pounds
to a flask" For a
long time it was
$280 a flask" That
was when the mines
closed"

The Mineralogical Seminar of Oakland
meets at the Technical High School
on the 4th Wednesday of each month
from 78,30 p" mo to 10800 po m"
Ernie reports that 25 people made a
field trip last, weekend (.March 9 or
10) to the quicksilver mines near
New Almaden"
This :is a prosperous
area which has just opened up"

400 million dol=
lars
worth
has
been
taken
out
since 1850 around
the
New Almaden
area"
The "old"
Almaden
was
in
Spain"
The Span=
ish mines
were
flooded
not too
long ago and ruin=
ed for productiono
This may be why
our mines are so
active now"

These new mines for quicksilver and
cinnebar took in several million
dollars last year" 2 million dollars
worth were taken out of 1 mine~
The Idria Mining Coo is putting in
a shaft"
This mine was abandoned
in 1912 due to t.Jater problems and
other problems which were unsolvable
at the time o Now 9 they are cleaning
it out and they have pumps and air
systems down to 900 feeto
Ernie says that there is now a large
demand for quicks:ilvero It is needed
for electric switches and alr=condi=
.tion:ing thermometers used in the
Aero=Space indu,stry"

In the
process 9
Ernie located some
fluorescents o
He
brought back 100
pounds
0

IF IT IS GINNEBAR =
DONgT LICK IToooooo

ZOE AND OLIVER MARTIN SHARE THEIR FIELD TRIP WITH US"
Oliver and I drove down to the Quartzite Pow Wow the first of February"
There
were two outstanding cases of fire agate and one of chalcedony roses» the loveliest wegve ever seen~ which had been made into jewelryo Mr" Benish also had a
case of his fine intarsia and carvingso
There l,Jas a charge of five dollars for tail=gating space and I counted one hundred and thirty spaceso In factJ there seemed to be more sellers than buyerso
There was rather a flea market aspect on the grounds 9 but some very good material
was available? too o
We went on a field trip to Coon Hollow for fire agatej) but only found some very
small piecesQ No one else seemed to find anything of value, eithero
We also went with a group to collect orbicular rhyolite o Oliver found a large
piece and gave part of it away after breaking it upo
It had a nice pattern» but
was not too colorfulo
Saturday evening 9 we attended a movie at the Pow Wowj) and on our way out were
greeted by Nathalie and Harold .Mahoney)) who were in line for the second showo We
missed seeing Vivian and .AJ. Torrey as we left that nighto
(Continued to the next page o )

next day,'ii

we 'ltJent to Gem Hollow" Ther:e was a group from the Whittier Club
One man said he had attended some of our shows and complimented us
excellence" The group had had a trying experience the nIght before"
.9 teen=age boys had gone off alone and when it got late 9 the men went to
All but the father of the boys returned at dark and the boys
" The father spent a very cold night outJ but didn 9t want to
fall by moving about in such rugged country after dark" Everyone,\) na=
worried until the father came in at daybreak.,

:t'lsk

some small agate nodules at Gem Hollow., It has been a popular place for
for a long time" We were pleased to find the area free of trash and
overnight 0
day ,9 we went to the Turtle Mountains" We followed Mary Frances StrongUs
in articles in Gems and Minerals for April» 1966,9 October» 1966~ and
~ 1968~ We found some nice small agate nodules and geodes» and, also»
at Agate Hill» and camped there one night., We were awakened by a
greeting the dawn" We drove on to the chalcedony area where we picked up
a hit of materiaL Some of the chalcedony has a delicate pink color"
We

that night in the clean little valley called Granite Basino We found
chalcedony near there the next morning" The country is w:Hd and beautiful
and 1,J[;l had good weather for collecting» slightly overcast and cooL

mor~}

Us

a rhyme I sent to Joe Engbeck once.

1 8m sure he never used ito

!QBuried for eons in some dry, volcanic hill
And now transfigured by the Lapidary's skill
What joy it brings to U~~ we never tire
Of watching its fascinating» scintillating fire,,11

Th,,;? 1tJl::mer Us cup for February

went to Harry Hoigaard for his beaut:1.ful jasper
In the eyes of the judges j Ben Owens, Hal Bickerdyke" Ollie Forrer,\)
Do'ltJe1l" there was a spread of only five points between the first place
cab and the last place cab,\) emphasizing again the keen competition"
The quality
Df the instruction given to our beginners in their class at the shop was vividly
out when Nro Hoigaard thanked the judges for their suggestions and admit=
ted hH m:i.gh't not have understood all of them~ for his winning stone was the first
he had ever made"
Unfortunately)) two of February's entries were judged out=
{;f<llass
so the suggestion is made that beginners consult with more experienced
:m'3~nbe:rs
if there is a question of whether the stone to be cabbed fills the re=
j)

magnificerrt T:igereye cabs were entered in the competition for March and
\-.1i11 receive his cup at the April meeting ..
'I'he cabs for April are to be of Jade» oval in shape~ and either 10x8 9 16x8, 12
:In size p and back polish is not required"
The stone for May will
Due to the t:Lme required for judging and having the ltJinners cup en=
the next competition after May will be at Septemberis meeting '.,Then the
ltd.1.l be Carbonates (Rhodochrosite» Malachite" Travertine~ Variscite,9 Tur=
Bob Stephensono
ro'U.gh diamonds are shaped and
9 about 50 percent of the original
ground away into diamond dust" With hearts)) this loss is usually about
and can be more" A heart=shaped diamond usually has 58 facetso

lv'J:NERAL AND GEM SOCIEI'Y OF CASTRO VALLEY REPORT FROM THE lilEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN ~
TREASURER 0S REPORT FEB 1 = FEB 29:; 1968., SHIRLEY WARREN

=

Commercial Acct 1 Feb 68
Receiptsg
Shop Income
$ 91020
70000
Dues & ABsesso
:t-'Ji sc ellan eous
~~-2;]2
$166095
Cash9 1 Feb + Receipts
Expendituresg
Rent
$100000
Shop Expense
137055
lV'lisce11aneous
31019
Show
1464043
Mimeo., Petro"
9.700J

$2372000 Arthur & Juanita Welch~
471~4000
31142 Oakhill WaY9
Hayward~ 94544
Laura Welch y
471=4000
31142 Oakhill Way~
166095
Hayward~ 94544
2538,,95 ¥~rgaret Seagrave 9
58l~8099
22516 Charlene Way,
Castro Valley)) 94546
276-7662
Floyd & }~ry Scarano,
178 Via Balsa,
San Lorenzo, 94580.
Fred & Melba Muckollsp
582-4042
$1830~20
$1830,,20
20077 Onyx Court,
$ 708 0 75
Cash» Com" Acat, 29 Feb 68
Castro Valley~ 94546
Bale Como Acct» 29 Feb 68
$ 708 0 75 Thomas & Helen Miguel iJ
=====--=
Savings Acct9 Bo Fo 29 Feb 68
~2774980
15515 lV'l8.u~ert Aveo,
Total Como kct & Savings Acct $3483 .. 55
San Leandr0 9 94578
Respectfully submitted 9
Herman & Edythe Wood~
447=3950
lsi Betty L" Harris
1453 College Aveo~
Bo Lo H.ARRIS 9 Treasurer o
Livermore, 94550.
Greg Taylor9 (Junior Member)
537=7811
4548 Lawrence Dro,
FROM YOUR HOSTESS, ROSAMOND McCULLY"
Castro ValleY9 94546
Thank you to Pauline Marler» Isabel Ednah Antunovich~
522=4214
MacLennan» Marie LeRoy» Gil Foster» Lois --2016 San Antonio Aveo~
Knights 9
and Jeanette Korstad» for
Alameda, 94501
having brought the delicious refresh- Raymond Larson~
638-9027
ments for the March coffee=timeo
6300 Leona St"iI
Thank you to Marie LeRoy and Lois
Oakland 9 --===
Knights for helping serve the refresh~ Clarence & Catherine Byal))
357=7837
ments o
2520 Wo l34th Ave"9
Since April is the Club Anniversary]
San Leandro y 94577
no one need bring refreshments" as some- Ray Barnum,
793-0483
thing is being plannedc
Po 0 Box 2103»
I would like to thank the members for
Fremont, 94536
bringing salads on Friday IISet=Upll night Frank & Joyce Bird,
339-9579
and also for the 2 Ibs of coffee o
The
7027 Hemlock~
salads were delicious and everyone en~
Oakland)) 94611
joyed them.,
lV'~ thanks to Viola Cutter» Marie LeRoy
and Hazel Pinza for the long hours they Change of addressg
276=2028
put in serving" Dorot.hy Premo loaned us Harley Ford,
1475
=
l59th
Aveo,
Apt"
H
her 2 elect.ric ovens"
San Leandro, 94578
May 5th~ Sunday~ at 1 po m09 SHOP OPEN
HOUSEo
Will all members with initials
starting with HAl! through "0", who have And then there was t he scientist who
It
not. brought refreshments this year, crossed a potato with a sponge.,
didnit
taste
like
much~
but
it
cer~
please bring two (2) dozen cookies"
tainly holds a lot of gravy1
0

,------------~

~St::~Valen~US DaYIS"t:he most popular day in the year for girls to receive a

diamond ringo However;v most of these diamonds will be round c Many will be oval
or pear~ marquise or squareo Very few indeed will be hearto~shapedo Diamonds cut
in the shape of a heart are and always have been so rare that there is only one
lIsted among some 350 "name" diamonds known in historyo This is the 18080~=carat
Cullin,an V == worn in a brooch by the late Queen lV'l8.ry of Englando

7
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DIAlvl0NDj) tradit:ional gemstone = Synthetic' supplement» White Sapphire (co=
synthetic spinel or corundum"
"DiaJnond" a mineral composed of pure carbon» is the hardest nat-t.rrally OCCUl"=
substance known to man" Its great hardness~ brilliance and fire make it
among prec:iou.s stones., Because of its unsurpassed hardness~ diamond also
many important :industrial uses"
Origin of Nameo = The name ~~, "the invincible))" was probably applied by
Greeks to hard metals and thence to corundum and other hard stones" j~cord=
ing to Co W" King» the first undoubted application of the name to diamond is
:In 14anilius (Ao D" 16)., Pliny (Ao Do 100) speaks of the rarity of the
stone» "the most valuable of gems, known only to kingso" Later Roman authors
mention various rivers in India as yielding the adamas among their sands" The
naJne adamas became corrupted into the forms adamal1t~ giamaunt» diamant and dia=

Varieties" = There are four varieties of diamondg (1) diamond proper} (2)
bortj (3) ballas, and (4) carbonado" The term "diamond properil includes the
l?Jell=crystallizedj) transparent stones valued as gems" Bort (qovo)j) also called
or bortzll is poorly crystallized gray to brown)) translucent to opaque diamond itlidely used in industry
The term is also applied to diamond crystals and
fragments useless as gem stones" Ballas is a name given to spherical masses of
minute diamond crystals arranged more or less concentrically., It is extremely
and very tough and has important industrial applications" Carbonado (qovo)
an opaque~ black or gray» tough compact variety of diamond» also used in :1.n~
0

"

Unit of Weight (Carat)o - Diamonds are invariably weighed in caratsg 1 me~
carat (now nearly universally used) ~ 00200 go or 200 mga
Some confusion
in the recorded weights of famous diamonds because the value of the carat
has been changed from time to time., (See Carat,,)
This a.rticle deals with diamond as a gem and the cutting of gem stones} the
industrial uses of' diamonds and the development of industrial~grade
diamonds)) the physical properties of diamonds» their origin» their 0(;;=
C1.:u~rence and the h:tstory of famous diamonds" 11
E'lc:,vclopedia goes on urlder subj ects IlUses of Diamonds 9 Physical Propert'les
'Of Diamond!! World Occurencej) History of Famous Diamonds» and other sub=,
subjects too lengthy to quote hereo If your appetite is whetted p search
u:':tder the subject !!Diamondo li F.d,,)
NOTE l!"'ROM LORRAINE BREWER AND DOROTHY PREMO g
To all the wonderful people who helped out in the cafeteria = without the
long hours and hard \-JOrk that were put in~ we could not have done this jobo You
\,rere all really great and we thank you all.,
Lorraine Brewer
Dorothy Premo
NOTE E'ROM THE JIDVERTISING CHAIRMAN = GIL FOSTER g
I wish to thank all the men who helped me with the postersoooClarke Taylor»
Premo» Ernie Mauck9 and Art HowellooQfor printing of the posters* and~ also
to Clar'ke Taylor9 Dick Borgwardt» Joe Moore,9 and Kirby Premo for installing

in the showo It was a t,re:mendous help"
anonymous donorsooooo

Sig11S

A. special thanks» ClB.rke Taylor9 and the

Gil Foster

SCREENINGS
Viola Cutter and Jane Probst report their grab bag project was ver:y success~
" They took in $266040" All this~ in the form of a cashierus check" has a1=
ready been turned over to Ed Peters to buy a burn=out oven and a drill press,
which \.[a8 their goal in the first place
Believe me" they are t\"yo happy people
and they want to extend their thanks to the club members who spent their money on
chances and for theIr donations which made this possible" Their ,§]lecial thanks
to the following peopleg Ben Fontana, for helping wrap over 400 trinketso He
never refuses an,yone when the cry for help goes out, Jack and Pat Teitjen" ne,,!
members!} for decorating our box for us (we received many compliments on it)~ Eve~
lyn Brunk" for donations received during the show on Sunday (her donat:ions went
like hot cakes)~ Gil Foster" for printing our signs (sorry we gave you a bad time
over them)9 AJJ.stIn Roberts£, our Show Chairman,? for his patience and understanding
and to Ed Peters 9 for accepting the responsibility of buying what is needed for
the jewelry class"
Mrso Sledge received a birthday cake from the Mo Go So Co Vo» made and deco=
rated by ~~SO Pinza and delivered by Bill Walsh" She was delighted with the cards
sent by the club"
Ernie Mauck» Bill Walsh 9 Joe M06re» and Pete Reggio went to Patterson and
opened up a pocket of quartz crystals"
The pocket was about 3 feet in diameter
and the crystals were about
inches longo They moved a "rock" 2 feet awa:y from
the face of the outcroppingo The "rock" was a block about 2 feet thick by 8 feet
high by 10 feet longo They used 2 hydraulic jackso
It is rumored that co=authors Eilna and Virginia will soon have a book coming
off the press
The title will be "Wild Flowers We Have Sat On. lB
Everyone "Iho
received a Christmas Card from them will know what it is abouto
Ollie ForrerRs son died on Wednesday, February 28
We extend our sympathy"
All members of the club who are interested in micromounts» faceting» or min=
eralogy j) please give your naIlle to Ernie Mauck" The idea is to form a group of
these members so they may share information and material., (This might be a good
thing for the clu.b as I don fit bel:ieve anyone in the club has yet displayed 8. micromount collectiono Edo) Ernieus number is 783~0796¢
A.Y1 organization for retired men known as Sons In Retirement» or SIRS for
short» hal'.' !3everal branches in the Bay .Area" meeting once a month for luncheon
and a program of current inte;rest o Many activities are planned for members ll such
as theater parties» group attendance at ball games,? overnight trip'S to Tahoe»
etc., Many of their affairs include the wives of members" To stJ_Yrml8.tf) interest
in hobbies~ at each monthly meetingp one member displays his handiwork" At the
March meeting of a Berkeley branch» Hal Watson showed some polished and faceted
stonesj) and gave a short talk on lapidary interests"
The members 1>Jere informed
about Gem Clubs 9 and their locations and meeting datesj) and he discussed various
types of equipmento
NO "POT HUNTINGIIg If youUre planning to snoop around in an,y ghost t.ownsj)
IndIan ruins or other historical sites during this yearis vacation» make sure you
are aware of the rules and regulations that prohibit indiscriminate "pot hunting"
for souven:irs and valuable relics o The Federal AntJ.qui ties Lm.! and Historic Pre=
servation Act prohibit you from digging around any historic or prehistoric ru:lns?
burial grounds 9 archaeological sites" inscriptions and similar areas on any Federal landso
Most of the ind:ividual states = including California and Nevada~==
also have their own la\;/5 that. prohib:lt "pot hunting" by amateurs"
Bottle col=
lectors 9 antique hunters» and souvenir seekers can face a $500 fine or 90 days
:in jail :if prosecuted under the Federal st.atut.es o
State laws provide for sim:i=
lar penalties"
Golden Eagle Passports for 1968» which are good for admission to na-L:1.onal
parks ,9 monu.rnents and federal recreation areas» may be purchased at any CS.M of='
fice after .A.pril 10 The card costs $7 and is valid through March 31» 19690
'rhursday 9 March 149 t,wo carloads of people from the Rossmore Village (a de=
ve10pment for senior cit.::tzens) came to the jewelry classo They were interested in
all ph8.s'9s of the work going 0110 It seems that they have a shop
eh is partly
equipped and they ["ranted to know what other equipment to purchaseo They 1;lf)1,1.1d vve
0
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FROM THE PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN

=

REPORT ON THE1968

~mow

=

"ROCKS TO GE,'MS"

The 20th Annual ShovJ of the Mineral and Gem Society of Castro Valley,9 Inc,,!)
1"as held March 2nd and Jrd!) 1968 9 in the Castro Valley High SchooL
The show featured JADE9 with Dro Chingwah Lee as the featured exhibitor 9
his "mrld=famed collection of jade carvings 9 IIJ ade 9 Old and NevI 91 In ad~
dition to Dro Lee 9 many other outstanding exhibits were shown which are l:lsted on
as guest exhibitors"
l:1m<Jspaper coverage 'ltlaS good.,
I personally contacted about
news=
papers in our local area" some of them several times., It started out '~lith the
Edition of the San Leandro Morning New~ which comes out each year in De=
c;;:(ml)Ecc" This edition has '!tlide circulation as merchants and businessmen mail it
~)ver
the Un:tted States" They used two photographs and copy which took up
Several articles wi th photos were run later and also t3m
on February 27th entitled "Rock Hounds,,11 This editorial was also car=
the ~.ameda 'ri~s=St&.r: and there is a possibility it was in the ;[remo~,
0

Notice was in the ~2~ Journal and the ~~nd~ftr~" The deadline
for
two publications is early and I feel that if we had decided on our spe=
c.lal feature exhibit earlier than the one we were able to get» namely Dr" Ching=
wah Leeus jade carvings" it would have warranted a special feature article and
perhaps a photographo
~orlall!l Ma,gqz'in~~ carried our notice in their coming events section and I
sent copy and photographs to §.unset Magazine" They notified me that their dead~
was 3ft months before the events.. This should be kept :in mind for future
sh(rlf/s"

The show was well advertized in the Oaklan<;L Tribunej) ~kt:LB,tly.J~}1,J l'h~
(all of these carried the notice twice with photographs) and many of the
in surrounding areas which received the publicity by mail" Ment:ion was
made by v:i.sitors at our sb,ow that their local papers carried the news :in Weed 9
and Me:~'cedo Perhaps there were others that I didn nt hear about per,=
It \,la8 also carried in some of the smaller papers in San Francisco"
Copy was sent to all of the radio stations in the areao l'Ilany people men=
tioned that they heard the announcement over various stations" Two telev:J..sion
were contacted several times by me" Channel 2 made the announce.ment on
a neltm program and Channel 4'9 KRON=TVj) sent a reporter,9 Nr" Gordon Graham,\> and a
phc)'i:;Dgrapher.jl Sam Lopez» to cover our show Saturday evening"
They spent about
an hour there and they mentioned when they left that it might be on the ele'~
ven oUclock news that night"
When we did not see it that evening I called KB.ON=
TV and a secretary mentioned that it would probably be a featureo
Later $ when I
l·m3 able to get the producer~
Mr., Dick Riley» he mentioned that there was a pri,)=
of a defective film and that the board vould review it to see if it could be
USed" The f:inal message was that much to their regret» they would not be able to
use ito While this 'was a disappointment to all of us? we are happy that they ~
come and were interested and hope that they will try againv
Bergersen helped mail out the last news release to abou.t 160 news=·
papers ,9 radIo and television stations" Jeanette Korstad arranged to have the big
slgn put up in the shopping centero
With this good help9 I feel that our cover=·
age 'v,1tiS excellent.,
/s/ Glenna Stephens
Publicity Chairman
N,J'~8

Glenna did a remarkable job" No one knows hOi" much work thi.s entailed
unless they have done publicity beforeo Glenna says that she is going to
keep her hand :in so that she 'Hill keep her contacts
She ls upermanently
appointed!! as long as she wants the.job 9 wouldn't you say? Glenna is al=
ready thInking about the 1.,2.70 §"hoJ:l9 as we all should beo The Publicity of
this club should be a year around job = not just concentrated on the Show
O~ although that is most importanto
Glenna says she will try to keep this
going" Ed" )
0
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10

TC 3200

10 January 1968

OF THE DISTINGUISHED FLYING CROSS

The following AWARD is announced o

JONES~

RONALD Wo W3156848 SSANg 568=61-5830 WARRANT OFFICER Wl USA
205th Avn Co» APO 96289
Awardedz Distinguished Flying Cross
Date actiong 27 October 1967
Theaterg Republic of Vietnam
Reasong For heroism while participating in aerial flight evidenced by voluntary actions above and beyond the call of dutyg Warrant Officer JOnes
distinguished himself while serving as pilot on a CH=47 helicoptero
His aircraft came under intense enemy fire while on approach to a
landing zone north of Cu Chio As he departed the area both he and the
aircraft commander were woundedo
Disregarding his own wounds he put
out a mayday to warn other pilots to stay clear of the enemy positions
then continued to the medical facility at Cu Chio His actions were in
keeping with the highest traditions of the military service and reflect great credit upon himself~ his unit and the United States Armyo
Authorityz By direction of the President under the provisions of the Act of Congress~ approved 2 July 1926 c
FOR THE COllJlJANDER g
OFFICIALll
LEMIS To TURNER
Captain~

AGe

!sst Adjutant General

JAMES Do KIDDER
COL, INF
Chief of Staff

CITATION
BY DIRECTION OF THE PRESIDENT
THE AIR l'lEDAL
IS PRESENTED TO
WARRANT OFFICER WI RONALD W" JONES W3l56848
UNITED STATES ARMY
who distingu~shed himself by meritorious achievement 9 while
participating in sustained aerial flight, in support of COID=
bat ground forces in the Republic of Vietnam 0 During the
period
2 OCTOBER. 1967 TO 12 OCTOBER 1967
he actively participated in more than twenty-five aerial
missions over hostile territory in support of counterinsurgency operations" During all of these flights, he displayed
the highest order of air discipline and acted in accordance
"lith the best traditions of the service" By his determina=
tion to accomplish his mission, in soite of the hazards in=
herent in repeated aerial flights over hostile territory~
and by his outstanding degree of professionalism and devo=
tion to duty~ he has brought credit upon himself, his organ=
ization, and the United States Army"
(Noteg Warrant Officer Ronald W" Jones is thE' son of our
Federation Director p Del Jones and his wife? Maryo Ed" )

R:i bbons g
Rosamond McCully
Minerals
Best in Shm·J
Ben and V:Lrginia Ov~ens
Cabochons
Bruc e Marler
Cabochons
Phil Clarke
Cabochons
Best in Cabochons
Alice Rahn
Cabochons
Sandy Alvey
Minerals
Felix Pinza
Cabochons
Vernon Alvey
Cabochons
Barbara Nunes
Thumbnail Minerals
And MLiniature Minerals
Maurita Clarke
Faceting
Best in Faceting
Jean Pfefer
Minerals

Red Ribbonsz
Russ Bergersen
0" Wo Forrer
Mary and Ro Vo Price
Ed and Dorothy Grekel
Jean Pfefer
Gil Foster

Cabochons
Cabochons
Cabochons
Minerals
Minerals
Fluorescent

White Ribbons g
Metal Craft
Dorothy and Ed Grekel
lI.t:inerals
Robert Haight (Junior)
Fossils
Scot Pfefer (Junior)
General Lapidary
Club Case

---,----NOTE FROM THE LIBRARIAN ~

MARIE LEROY

0

T.here are two new books ready for c:irculat:iono They are Miner~
Iris Vanders 9 and kieology ~~ Our Ch!anging Earth by Jerome Wyckoff

R~.QQgnit:ion

by

0

~'~Th;~i8':'80-, Carat Cullinan 'V(the bigbright heart) was one of seven

principal
gems cut from the Cullinan rough9 which weighed about one and a third pounds ~and
was the largest diamond crystal ever foundo " With heart-shapes ~ the 10ss that oc~"
curs in cutting is even greater than with other d:iamond shapeso

We w:ill journey into the Turtle Mountains south of Needles = this Eas'tero
It
will be a week of sunshine!) fun!) and ye old hobbie = rockhoundingo Th:is is a fa=
mous area for the most beautiful chalcedony roses" agates" jasper£) opalite.;l ge=
odes~ etc
The golden jasper is famous the world over~ as are the chalcedony
ros es () From G!;,!.I!llL.!lU!;L.Minerals g
"The Turtle Mt,;so in east central San Bernardino County 9 Californiai' could be
called a rock collectorUs paradise" Their length and breadth are dotted with gem
fields where petrified wood)) beautiful varieties of agate,? quartz crystals£) car=
nelian, colorful jasper9 plus white, pink» lavender chalcedony roses may be
found
New locations have been opened at Bacon Agate hill,)1 crystal hill, and
Chalcedony HilL
Material is plentiful in both locations and~ if the collector
puts forth a little effortl) he will be rewarded with some mighty fine cutting ma=
terial,,11
.'
The Turtles are located about 21 miles south of Needlesj) and the campsites
are another 21 m:Hes in ~;;;,om the highway.,
There is no \-Jater or wood in the dry
desert mountains£) but the scenery and weather are marvelous o Food~ water, gas~
etc o9 may be obtained back in Needles o Come prepared to camp out, we will probably stay there a whole weeko
We will meet SaturdaY9 April 6, at the Boron showo
Camping is allowed on the
baseball diamond in back of the show site o
Come early Saturday and go on the
field trips to the Borax mine dumps and/or the Kramer Hills" Sunday~ we will vi=
sit the club claim p collect; then go to Calico Ghost town (a tourist mecca "trap"
for funjl picture taking!) and eatingo
Those who wish to purchase s:Hverlace onyx
from Cliff Zarley may do so in the town (Yermo ~ just a few miles from Calico).,
We will camp on the way to Needles}) perhaps at Siam Crossingo Monday" we will be
in the Turtles and will camp either at B or D areas"
The rest of the week 21 we
will be collectingo
The Colorado river is just a few miles from the entrance to
the Turtles 9 so if it is real hot" we may go out at dusk to swim"
If you come later in the week" look for our club signs = paper plates along
the road.,
0
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EXCE.'B.PTS FROM THE Co F" Mo S" N:EWSLErTERz
nnWhile I am giving out plaudits" my thanks' to the societies \..rho are now
sending me their bulletins"
I am getting double the amount of bulletins every
I again requ€st all societies to furnish all the officers with a copy of
their bulletin"
In addition9 whenever you publish an article with ideas which
benefI t a part,icular chairman of the Federation" send them a copy
"
The bulletins I am now receiving reflect a sincere interest in Federation
activities 9 education of their members and also in the hobby"
Seeing the bulleproves to me that there is a great wealth of future talent for use in the
Federation in furtherlng its purposes"
Arxyof these people with the time to
serve the Federation should be recommended by your society for chairmanships or
officerships in the Federation"
If your society has such an individual? do not
hesitate to make such a recommendatlono"
This was from the PresidentUs message"
!!JUNIOR ACTIVITIESg
This month9 I would like to review the plans that are
being made for Junior participation in the Co F <> M" So Conventlon and Sho'W' at
in June~ 1968"
uUThe present plans provl.de for Junior competi ti ve and non=competi tl ve exh1bits to be located in an area designated for Juniors only"
This will give the
promlnence to Junior exhibits which I feel they have long deserved"
This Junior
displa.y area w111 dra1tJ a great deal of attention to the work we do with young=
stersj) and to the qua.llty and types of endeavors which we know the Juniors are
capable"
In order for this separate display of Junior exhibits to be a success
there will have to be participation by as many Juniors and Junior Groups as poso
1 hope all clubs will make an extra effort to get Junior displays entered
for this show" * 'II- * l-'.!y thanks to those clubs who have returned the questionnaire
14h1ch appeared in the January Newsletter" I have been disappointed, but not dis=
(;()uraged 9 by the rather small number of returns"
At this timej:l less than 6% of
the Federation Societies have repliedo Please make an effort to fill out and re=
turn the questionnaire to me" Claude Schapers~ Junior Activities Chairman,,!!
~gHUL:ES COll.tlVIITTEE g
uAFMS Approved Reference List of Gem Names U 1968,=1969
have arrived"
For background information, let me explain that when they were
printed in 1967 without final approval of all district Federationsl> they were
challenged and declared not legal binding for 1967» even though they had been
prInted and d1stributed to the Regional Rules Chairmeno
The American Hules COill=
mittee prepared approved and acceptable corrections
Not until February 7th,
5' did your CFMS Rules Chairman receive a package contain:ing fly sheets J:l l.ist=
ing the correct:ions to be made in the iReference List of Gem Names U The rev1sed
GeIll list was rushed to Gems & Minerals magazine for printing and will be publish=
(ed in the April issue" Many of the Directors of the Societies have placed orders
for add:itional copieso You will receive three (3) cop1es in youx Federation Show
Q

0

~DNOTICEg
The Correction sheet makes void and replaces all wording of the
f:cont page of °Reference List of Gem Names ill
!9AFlIJS UNIFORM RUL:ESg Five (5) editorial corrections have been authorized by
your AFMS Hules Committeeo
They appear at the bottom of the Gem List correction
sheet o Be sure to make these corrections in your Uniform Rules Book,,11
(There is more 1nformation» but due to lack of space, I will not print ito
There 'lt/il1 be a Newsletter filed 1n the library for the general membership to
read
Editor,,)
!!BULLErIN EDITORS ~ Here is the news you have been waiting for g The editor 9 s
Cr:mference in the North will be held on May ll:!J1 at §.onom~~ with the Valley of
the Moon Gem & Mineral Club hosting and Toy Sato as coordinator o
A good program
has been planned 9 and you "Jill be hearing more on this later"
V!The Northl>Jest Federation is contemplating the establishment of' a museum
lJithin the area of the Federationo
Their Museum Committee is now ready t.o re=
ceive ideas and suggestions~ however extensive probing of all the facts will be
requ:tred prior to any decision" 81
0

0

From the California Federation of Mineralogical Societies, Inco» Twenty=Ninth An=
nual Convention and run Show = MOJAVE DESERT TREASURESjl June 219 22", 23 9 1968 9
Antelope Valley Fairgrounds p Lancaster, California"

One of the most efficient means of reaching all the members of the California
Federation is through the Club Bulletinso Please reprint anYll or all, of this
newsletter" There will be periodic news items on the 1968 Federation Show during
the coming months"
These will be sent to you as they are prepared" Please help
us make this yearUs show one you will remembero
ATTENTION

* * * E~~ATION

D~REGTORS

We are appealing directly to you to see that your members get all the necessary
forms for their needs o Additional copies of the various forms or more informa=
tion may be obtained by writing directly to the appropriate chairman as listed on
the follo\-J:lng letter" (Ed" Too much to be listed"" "call me if you need this in=
formation
Q )

N»1SLEl'TER
Dear Earth science enthusiasts 9 ¥dneralogistsjl
Fellow Rockhounds§

Lapidarists~

Palaeontologistsjl and

Your Host Societles for the California Federation of Mineralogical Societies An=
nual Convention and Show take great pride in extending an invitation to each and
everyone of you to attend the 29TH Annual Convention at the Antelope Valley
fairgrounds in Lancaster» California o
In this packet, you will get a preview of things you can expect to see and parti=
cipate in"
Also)' there are the forms you will need for your reservations" If
you need additional forms or informationjl please write directly to the committee
responsible for any particular activity"
Your Host Societies are small in number but large at heart" It:is our desire
that you come and enjoy yourself in a friendly» relaxed atmosphere"
The theme is western 9 so tuxedos are QY1 - ten gallon hats and boots are in"
We canUt promise everyone a first prize because we have no control over the jud=
ges o We can promise everyone a first class time with fine entertainment, first
class educational lectures,jl and quality field tripso Letis not overlook the fact
that you will supply the fine competitive and special exhibits the likes of which
are the best in the world"
For those of you that are worried about the weather in June on the high desert»
let us quote the following facts g Temperature,jl Average minimum ~ 580 9 Average
maximum ~ 90°; Humidity» Average = 24%; Number of days wind exceeds 40 ¥JPH!) Aver~
age = 3,,8, Elevat:ion = 2355 feet"
Please keep in mind that all buildings are air conditioned" The fairgrounds have
lots of lawn and shade trees" The evenings are usually beautiful this time of
year and light sweaters or jackets may be necessary"
Information and tickets for the donation awards will be sent in a separate pack~
eto vie think we have knocked ourselves out on the show so your co~operation will
be deeply appreciated" There vlill be close to $4000 worth of prizes so please
help us sell those tickets = it can be profitable to your society" (Continued to
next page,,)

THIS IS YOUR SHOW

=

we are only the hosts"

:Ed Corbin
General Chairman
Antelope Valley
Gem & Ivlineral
Club~ Lancaster

,

The degree of success depends on YOU o
"

Bob Branch
Co=Chairman
Mojave Mineralogical
Society,
Boron

Roger K:i.ngsbury
Co=Chairman
Victor valley
Gem & Mineral
Clubl) Victorville

The follovling is a partial list of the very interesting and informative lectures
and films to be presented at the 1968 Convention and Showg
~~LThereuo

= 1l1a!?hn J.i:1:J:rthguake
David Hill» Manager, Earthquake Data AnaJ:y.~
sis)) Earthquake Engineering" California State Department of Water Resourses o
Many people were unable to see and hear this outstanding lecture and movie in
Sacramento last year" We feel it is well worth repeating again this year"

Chan~~:welry
Stanley Eo Tims ~ In addition to this informative slide = 1ec=
tll"rej) Mrc Tims will also have a working demonstration including the start to fin"~
ish of a piece of channel jewelry"
=

Ihe,.liora.:x: §tory and The Wide World of Borax - These very interesting motion pic=
tures have been prepared by the Ue So Borax and Chemical Corporation" They will
be presented each day by employees of the company"
= Ultra=Violet
Products = This lecture should be very informative
for those of you who are not too familiar with Fluorescent m:inerals o Ultra=Vio=
Products is also donating a trophy to the outstanding compet:itive fluorescent
display"

~cents

=
U So Department of the Interior 9 Geological Survey
This
is an extraordinary capture on film of the recent eruption of this Hawaiian '1701=
oallO"

1ttfJJ~1m:L,~laueSl

0

0

1:JnXll1~il-R:rQ£J:~\ll

=
This is a very popular item at the various shows" If you ave
ever vlOndered about this fascinating part of the hobby~ this will be the time to
find out how much fun it iso

For those who would like to relax, we will have a variety of programs scheduled
for the outdoor theatre" Among these will be }firo and Mrs" Jack Cox and their
hl.ghly entertaining puppets" To round out the western theme of the show ~ there
will also be square danctng exhibitions presented by several local clubs" DonUt
forget your high kicking boots and calico skirts"
There will also be choral groups and quartets for your entertainment" All=in=
a119 we hope t,;o have a relaxed western atmosphere in which you can enjoy your=
selves during the show"
Myrtis Kilpatrick
Publicity and Entertainment Chairman

Reservation blanks for competitive exhibits are enclosed» additional copies may
be obtained fromg Vince Morgan~ Box 542~ Boron, California~ 9.35160 The A"FoMoSo
Un:'Lform Rulesi' as published in Gems and Minerals in January 1966.9 will apply to
all classes except those shown in the new CoFoMoS" Regional Rules which are en"~
(Filo These were not in the packet,,)
The new official Gem List is in
this packet and vJill also appear in "Gems and IVdnerals,,1! Copies of the A,oFoMoSo
Q.n:i:!o:r'~li;ll:!;~~_Y~'!~~J3§'n! ~r,:> all ~clubs last year"
Addi tional c~pies max ge obtai:n,~
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ed a:t a cost of twenty cents (20¢) each from: Vic Martinll 141u Etnel Sto, Gl.en=
dale» Calif", 91207, Don Varfieldj) Senior Rules Chairman ll 3932 Bliss Court, North
Highlandsj) Calif,,» 95660, or from Vince Morgan, Box 542» Boron 9 Califo» 93516
0

Vince Morgan,
Competitive and Non-Competitive Chairman

the time of this writing~ we have over forty confirmed special displayso 1U=
though space does not allow the listing of each exhibitor, you can rest assured
that these are all top notch displays in minerals, lapidarYi> and other related
In future flyers that will be sent to your societies and bulletin editors, we will highlight some of the outstanding special exhibits to be seen at
the show.,
the meantime)l if you have 9 or know, of someone who has an outstanding display,
please send the name and address-tog Maxine Lambert9 44103 No 2nd Street, Eastll
Lancaster.? Califo, 935340 Application forms for special exhibits will gladly be
sent on requesto
Maxine Lambert,
Special Displays Chairman

Plans are well along for an improved fluorescent display for the 1968 Showo All
displaysll both competitive and non-competitive, will be housed in one completely
darkened rOOID o In addition)) Ultra=Violet Products, Inco, has informed us that
the display cases are being remodeled with improved lighting and visibility.,
Improved layout and lighting are only part of the story" What is really needed
is more participation by fluorescent mineral collectors in both competitive and
non-competitive and special displays., We are urging everyone interested in dis=
playing to contact one of the following:
~Q!!ill.etitive

Vince l10rgan
Box 542
Boron.? Calif"
93516

Non::.9.Qmpeti ti ve
Jim Minette
25918 Cherryhil1 Dro
Boron» Califo
93516

~eqial

Maxine Lambert
44103 No 2nd Street East
Lancaster ll Ca1ifo
93534

A fine trophy is awarded to the best competitive display» in addition to the normal awards in each of several long and short wave categories., We are looking
forward to many fine displays this June.,
J im Minette,
Fluorescent Displays Chairman

One of the feature attractions of any Federation Show are the dealers o Many peo=
pIe stock up for all year while they have a good selection to choose fromo With
this in nd.nd" we have done our utmost to assign dealer space to reputable dealers
vrtth a large variety of gems» minerals» and equipment to choose from"
While l-'le are all gathered here with a mutual interest 9 we feel that B. dis play of
:related subjects such as trail bikes~ back country vehiclesj) traiIersj) and camper
are also an asset to our showo We plan to have several displays of this nature
for your enjoymento
Gus>Miller,
Dealer Chairman
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This year~ for your convenience» all pre-registration forms have been included on
one sheeto You may fill out the applicable forms and make one check or money or=
der for all reservations you desire o The check or money order should be made
payable to ~QlAV~_~ESERT TREASURES and June Lang p Registration Chairman
4139 South Van Ness Ave~
Los Angeles, Califo

90062
DEADLINE FOR PRE=REGISTRATION BY lIlAIL

=

=

MUST BE POSTMARKED BE£t'ORE JUNE 15 ~ 1969

General Admission is $1025 per day for adults or $075 per day
under 19 years of ageQ Children under 12 will be admitted free
by an adulto

for young adults
when accompanied

Pre=registration for the three days of the show will be $1075 for adults and
$1000 for young adults under 19 years oldo This fee includes your admission to
the show for all 3 days and your identification badge" Please check the appropri~
ate square on the application if you are camping at the fairgrounds o If youHre
camping 9 your pre=registration packet may be picked up at the camping gateQ
Be sure to fill out each application you desire complete with name and address as
these will be separated and forwarded to the proper chairman for confirmationQ
June Lang"
Pre~Registration

Chairman

Camping for the 1969 CoFoMoS o Convention will be on fenced fairground propertyo
'rhs following information is intended to serve you as a guide in filling out your
reservation formg
Tl')o types of camping spaces are available; with and without electrica.l hookups
Spaces \-Ji th hookups are limited in number and will be allocated on a first come ~
=, first served pre=registration basis"
There are an unlimited number of spaces
without hookups availableo Group assignments will not be necessary as there will
be 81Uple room to form your groupo
0

The camping area will be open from g;OO AoMo, Thursday~ June
Monday~ June 249 1969, (No camping fee for Monday)"

20~

until noon on

Camping fee is $1075 per day with hookup and $1000 per day without hookupo Please
remit entire camping fee with your applicationo If you have pre=registered
admission to the show» please indicate on the camping registration" and we will
have your packet at the camping gateo
For further assistance or information, please

contact~

Jack 1vluckley,
Camping Chairman

Box g12
North Edwards y Califo

93516

The California Federation of Mineralogical Spcieties Awards dinner will be held
evening» June 22» 1968, in the Home Economics Building of the Antelope
Valley Fairgrounds.,
Cocktail hour will be at 7800 PoM", with the dinner following at 7(30 PoM" The
dinner will be family style with a western theme" The menu includesg Bar=B=Que
Beef (all you can eat), Bar=B-Que Beans, Scalloped Potatoes» Tossed Green Salad~
Relishes» Rollsjl Dessert" and Coffee or Milko
The caterer is a local Lancaster business man and we can attest
to the quality of
,1
the food"
Banquet reservations are $4,,50 per person with a limit of 450 reservations to be
on a first come = first served basis" Please make reservations on the pre=
registration form" Donnt miss this fine feature of the Convention"
Pricilla Ferguson,
Banquet Host

E.'1closed is a map showing some of the "Mojave Desert Treasures,," Af;3 you can see,
the local area abounds in choice collecting areas" (Editorg Will reproduce this
map :if there are enough requests,,)
W1th field trips of the magnitude that are expected at the Federation Show and
Convention, we feel it is absolutely imperative that we have written permission
from the land owners o At the present time, we have this permission for the Kra=
mer Hills area which yields beautiful petrified palm and jasp=agate" We are also
hoping to obtain permission to collect at the Boron Dry Lake and Castle Butte
areas" We have also requested permission from the U" S" Borax and Chemical Corp~
to conduct a field trip to the mine dumps"
For those more rugged individuals p we plan a trip to the Lava Hills east of Red
1:v1ountain (the Squaw Springs area on the map)., This trip is not recommended for
passenger cars" Pickups (small campersp onlY)9 jeepsj desert buggies p etc"p are
the mode of transportation requiredo
Watch for more information in the Gems and Minerals magazine and in the future
flyers to be sent to your society"
Charles (Bud) Schroeder,
Field Trip Chairman

If you, have never been to a s'l>Jap meet:l you have missed half the fun of rockhound=
:ingo
The annual Federation Show brings people from allover the western stateso If
each just brought materials from their local area, we could all go home much
richer :in kno'l>lledge 51 friendship, and collectable materiaL
the swap area,9 we have picked a shed type building with the sides openo It
be adjacent to the camping area o
Parking will be provided in the immediate
a~"'ea
and tables will be provided for your convenienceo As usual, there will be
no ",elling permitted in the swap area"
Bill Burns,
Swap Area Chairman

This yearUs Convention and Show promises to be one youUll long remember" We, the
Host, Societies,jI hope you will be able to join us for a weekend of fun and rockhounding"
To help you in making reservations for accommodations if you are not camping,? a
list of motels in the Lancaster and surrounding areas is enclosed in this packet ..
(Edo There were brochures for the Green Tree Inn and the Appl€ Valley Inn = but
~Q list o )
Accommodations are somewhat limited~ so we urge you to make your re~
servations early by writing or telephoning direct to the motel" A deposit would,jl
no doubt,jl assist in holding your reservationo
If you desire more information about your particular

please write tOg

needs~

Don Putnam lJ
Motels and Hotels Chairman
44144 No~ 2nd Street East
Lancaster~ California
9.35.34
We will be looking forward to seeing you all in June"

Your donation awards material will come in a separate packeto We think you will
be well pleased with the fine awards offered. So far~ we have close to four thousand dollars worth of awards with more coming up.
The outstanding feature of our donation awards is the possibility of your society
to earn an eighteen inch Frantom slab saw"
lfiatch for your packet and list of fine materials in future fliers"
Travis Clark p
Donation Awards Chairman
----~~---=-~-~~--~~~-==

EDITORg This will give the club an idea of what they are
1970 Show ~

in

.1"01"

if we get the

Enclosed in the packet were 1 Advanced Registration form and 1 Exhibit Entry Applicationo The Federation Director is responsible for seeing to it that forms be
available as per note to the Federation Director at the beginning of this newsletter"
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING, CONTINUED FROM PAGE .3
nesday nites at the shop from 78.30 to 10gOO" There 1..li11 be no charge fo!' this as
shop equipment is not used o He would like those interested to bring rocks for identif1cation and books such as Dana" He w1l1 dwell mostly on field trip rockso
Next meeting will be held at the home of George Warren" lIIe
Meet1ng was adjourned at IOgOOo
Respectfully submitted~
/s/ Jean Pfefer 9
Jean Pfefer~ Secretary.
In the late 15th Century

j)

a Flemish diamond cutter

j!

Lonis de Berqttem, found

that

:if he placed diamond dust on an iron wheel he could grind smooth symiuetrical

fa~

~

Ed .. )

cets on a diamond"

(Noteg

Thanks to Ernestine Wiseman for these fillers e

.::Lo

ALAMEDA COUNTY FAIR
tor received material from Don Wills ~ Alameda County Fair Ninerals and lJ.l1.~
Department HeadQ
It notes that there will be a new Division this year" It
1s Specimen Collections (Juniors) -~ Open only to juniors 16 years of age and un=
The 1st Award will be a trophy and specimen donated by Dr" Peter Bancroft =
vermorej) Calif" 2ndj) 3rd,\) and 4th awards = ribbons" Mr" Wills says in a note~
;; This junior collection is new this year!' also there will be new
cards used"
I have advance copies of the rules on hand now"
Thank you" un
The

Scarano has been a bookbinder for 20 years" He works in San Francisco"
been a lone=wolf type of rock collector allover the U" S"
He says he
Mining» hunting» fishing" and chess are some of his
nobody else has"
and occupations"
Floyd says that he would like to help in any way
he can.o (0" K"f! folksf! find this man a job in the club right away~ E:'lo) Born
No yo~ he has lived here since 19445> in and around Oakland"
He has
Lorenzo since 19500 His wife» Mary, works with the President of Fri=
She is not much interested in rocks or rockhounding,ll but Floyd is trying
involved"
Mary likes round dancing and ballroom dancing"
They go
m.onth t.o the "!)=Bpot Club" ~ they charge $5,,00 per month and it is strict~
" and lv'Jrs o club with no stags" They meet on Fairfax and Foothill Blvd" in
Scarano used to own a nite club in New York == a ballroom"
He is a
:in a molybdenum mining venture located in Nevada county
The editor Saitl
SC'lrano again at Georgeis Gems where you meet a lot of rockhound members" He
the information that he furnishes
with
tears Q
0

=

Hi

shares a letter with USg
Mexico 9 Tarjeta Carta~ Servicio Aere0 1 (AIR MAIL)

you are well & that flu bug didn it catch up with you yet"
I hear
of cases of it up therec
We ire sure having a ball here o
So
llm::h to see & di\Jo We ire in a lovely park with beautiful flowering trees & flow~
ers o
We go swimming every day that werre here"
Charlie has picked up some
beatltiful opals this trip"
It's been so warm here for the last ;2 months with
J days of overcast & rain"
Weire leaving here & going up to Mazatlan for
" See you the end of lv1archo
g

:,here are a lot

As

ever~

Fo & Charlie Rennackero

EXCER.Pl'S FRON EXCHANGE BULLETINS g
E~T§~~r~Ers,9

BERKELEYg They had Mro Lo J Bergsten for a program on Jade"
They said g uSSlnce he has been in the business of buying and selLing Jade
number of years 9 his talk should be very interesting and informativeo lF
Bergsten is an U
timer U rockhound and a member of the East Bay lIrlneral
for many years o
Upon
j
he decided to become a Jade U
R J \;lent to a
sourc:e in Wyoming and found
~ also discovered some uran:i.'um deposits
sten has done
and lfJritten articles for
the Rmwember»
Bu1letlno
1l.~0
Park Ranger'
State Park for a s
0
wUI shOt;] a short film on the
Park Syste1l1 9 and then talk about the state park facilities around
Remember 9 the
Perhaps we could use
this for a program sometime 0
They
Berkeley Club is having their sho,,!
at the Contra Cos!~a
\·rill NOT be at the
" ¥mke a note of thiso
0

0

The """"='::=~~""'k;~'~""""';;;;' Bulletin Etl1tor pu.t out a call for hand~coloring their April
I kni.lw hOvJ much work that is"
With our new offset
Bulletin in Ea,ster c~)lorso
it is expected
we 1,Jill have cl)lor somewhere :in 01Xt'
every
mach1ne~
montho
S~UO~~~TIN,9 Sange:n
KJ{hibitors,9 Mro and }'1rso PikeS' came fr'Jm Sanger~
to display their soapstone carvings"
It was nice to meet someone from the
["lith whom 1rIe exchange bul1etins o
They were delightful guetits and they
:1n
the guest room out back of the edl tor Us home
They were absolutely no botl1er and
entertained themselves co:m.pletely
Their show was Vmrch 16 and
The theme
was !!Gem Round=,UpQC and everyone was supposed to wear western styles
I thInk
this would be a good theme for our 1969 shO\,Jo
It would be great ifvJe could de=
cide on this :real ea:rl:y 0
the pu'bl~tc:l
ccn.lld get, :running early i\ and che:re
wouldn fit be such a last minute rusho The Program foT' theix' MaTch
was
Bingo ~ Everyone was supposed to brlng o~ne gift rock o
EAST B1l.:LJiQ!l[L:I!;» Oakland g
I!Special D.isplays Chairman Keesa Ste1tlart spoke about
the Oakland Hobby ShoH and some of the plans for displays 9 and a1 S() asked +;hai~!'Je
think seriously about a S()ciety Case to be entered in the Federation Show :in Lan=
caster 3 ,June
;22 9 a.nd 2.30 11
9
1!Cc)rresponding Secretary B;ob B,31t read a
lette:r that he had sent to the Nominating Committee of the Fede:roatioYlo
The
ter was prese:nting
Best Us name for conslderation by the Nomlnating Ccm,~
mittee J for the off1ce of LapIdary Vlce=President o II It is mentioned that "Willi""
am Bo Pitts! fiDe collections In the California Academy of Science 9 Goldan Gate
Park~ should be viewed with pride on our parto
A past member of Ea,st B:B,y Mine=
ral So c:i. ety , he gave much ()t' hIs time and knowledge to help build our club:9 and
h:is contribut:i()L,s should never be :forgotteno
A visit to this exhibition in San
Franc:lsco is well worth your timeo
Gretta Rhoda s Histo:r:iano Ii
They also have a
Safety Ghairman s Carl To Hall,9 and they have a safety cartoon every :month o
!SOur
first donation to the Co F No So NUSEUMg Hub and Grace Dafoe are
t.:S
with a display of l't1l18thyst geodes :ranging 1n size from the size of your palm
\)ne welgiling 25 pOl~nldBo
There will be a'bOl.lt, two dozen specimeJJ.s ,f:roill lilac to
deep purpleo Hub:i.s Past President of Co Fo Mo So (:E.CJo noteg Hub is
a Past
President. and Hub and
are both Ufe members of East Bay Mineral Society)
and 1,/e wish to +.hank him
for this displayo It vJill be first shown at the
San D:1ego Museu1ll
,J eSS1B
lvluseU1D. Curator", Ii
IvlQ;THJ!~R~j:,Q:Q~YiI"lImfoLIT~J
1!The speaker w:111 be Traffic Office:;:: Dav1d Hiat
of the Calif., High\"ay
:9 statIoned in Aubm:no
He will show two f:ilms p ,~ one
about trailers
He wiLl have pamphlets about tra:iler tr8.vel:ing
to mem~"
be~r"s of the clubo 1c
0

0

0

0
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0

0

0
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